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APPENDIX 1. Notations uscd in the report




The Colliford Model is a computer model which will represent the Colliford
Reservoir System managed by South West Water Services Limited. Theoretical
flows will be a major input into this computer model and the Institute of
Hydrology was required to generate a record of synthetic natural daily mean
flows at specified locations in the Colliford operational rcgion.
Data were to be generated for up to fifty years where possible and in units
of cumecs. Notes on how the data were derived were to accompany the
generated data; a statistical comparison of the synthetic and historical flows is
presented in this final report of the project.
Synthetic natural daily mean flows were required at the following locations:
1.1 Gauging Stations
•
Name Catchment (with SurfaceWater Archive Number




















Trenear Cober (NGR-SW 677311)
Helston Cober (48006)
St Erth Hayle (49007)
1.2 Intakes
Kennal Vale Kennal (NGR-SW 746370)
Rialton Porth (NGR-SW 848623)
13 Reservoir inflows















Most of the data required for the study were available on the Surface Water
Archive at the Institute of Hydrology. These included rainfall, flow and
Penman evapotranspiration, and information on individual catchments, catchment
areas and duration and quality of data stored. Other data were retrieved from
South West Water Services Ltd.
2.1 Flow Data
Daily mean flows for 16 of the gauging stations were collated from the
Surface Water Archive. Four of the catchments were natural, the remainder
being influenced by public water supply abstraction, reservoir releases, sewage
or drainage from mines and industry. A full list of the flow data collected is
provided in Table 1.
•
2.2 Rainfall Data .
•
Rainfall data for the catchments were derived using the CADRE computer
program which utilises the "IH Triangle Method" of deriving catchment daily
rainfall. This method is documented in IH Report 87, (Jones, 1983).
Rainfall data were obtained initially for a period dating back to 1961 and
where possible, a longer duration dataset has been derived. Details of the
rainfall data collated are provided in Table 1.
2.3 Penman Evapotranspiration (PE)
In the absence ' of sufficient data and time to calculate Penman
Evapotranspiration for each catchment, P.E data were derived from the
Meteorological Office Rainfall and Evaporation Calculation System (MORECS,
Thompson,  et at,  1982) records stored on the ORACLE database at IH.
Monthly P.E. values of grass for the various MORECS squares covering the
catchments were obtained for the period 1961-89 and a mean daily value
derived for the purpose of the computer modelling. Pre-61 MORECS data
were not available and therefore an estimate of the daily P.E. in this period
was derived from the monthly mean MORECS data (1961-89). Details of the



















WtthcyBrook at Bastreet (47013)
Lynher at Pillaton Mill (47(04)
Fowey at Trekeivesteps (48(01)





Liddy at ildeford (47(09)
Gannet at Gwills (48(04)









































Cober at Helston (48(06)
HaylcatSt.Erth(49(02)
6(contains missing values)










2.4 Abstraction and Release Data
South West Water provided all available abstraction data and data on reservoir
releases and diversions (Table 3). On the advice of South West Water, sewage
inputs into rivers wcre considered insignificant, probably amounting to
approximately 6% of the flows, a difference which could be introduced into a
flow record by gauging errors alone. Details of mine drainage, mine pumping,








Table 3 Abstraction and release data collected
LOCATIONDATA TYPEPERIOD OF AVAIL4BLE DATA
Colliford WeirReservoir Releases1988-1990
















Catchment areas and details of land use, geology and topography in the
various catchments have been obtained from the Surface Water Archive for











To facilitate rapid analysis of the data, the HYDATA (Hydrological Database
System) software has been utilised. This PC based software package,
developed and marketed by the Institute of Hydrology, has provision to store
and present daily rainfall, streamflow and evaporation data in time series
format and perform basic statistical computations such as the production of
flow duration curves.
I. How Data
All daily flow data were loaded onto HYDATA. To derive naturalised
flows, a FORTRAN program was written to perform the necessary
functions of adding abstraction data or subtracting any release data from
the observed flows. This program also. writes the necessary code for
loading data onto HYDATA in the output file.
Rainfall Data •
Daily rainfall data were derived from the CADRE program and after
some manual editing, the data were formatted using a program which
outputs the data in the required code for entry onto HYDATA.
Penman Eva otrans iration
An SQL program (MORECS) was used to retrieve monthly totals of
P.E. for the MORECS squares in the study area Mean daily totals of
P.E. were then derived from another program (Fortran) which also coded
the 'data into a suitable format for HYDATA loading.
6
•4. COMPUTER MODELLING
The rainfall-runoff model used in the project for the purpose of deriving
historical flows was a version of HYRROM. This modelling package,
commercially available from NERC Institute of Hydrology, has been developed
for PC usage from the Institute's suite of lumped conceptual rainfall runoff
modelling programmes. Whilst models could have been tailored to Sllit each
catchment these would have required more detailed input information and
much more time to apply. Given the time scale and the information and
resources available, the ease of application and limited input requirements
made HYRROM the most appropriate choice for this application. The
consequences of this choice are discussed in detail in section 6. In HYRROM,
flows are predicted using a simple, but realistic, representation of the physical
processes which govern water flow in a catchment. The model incorporates
interception, soil, groundwater and runoff stores, and includes some
representation of the losses due to evapotranspiration. The model can be
calibrated manually by the user or automatically using the in-built Rosenbrock
optimisation routine.
The basic approach to modelling is a generally accepted one in which the
available observed data is split into two: using one part to fit or calibrate
the model, and the second part to test how the model performs in prediction
mode. This is known as the 'Split record test'.
In both fitting and testing, an objective function is employed to assess when
the agreement between the observed 0
-obs' and predicted flows 0pred, is
acceptable. The choice of objective function, F, is dependent on the type of
result required by the particular catchment simulation. The most commonly
used function and the one incorporated in HYRROM is a simple sum of
square of the residuals:
F = Mprcd Clobse
•
When no further reduction in the value of F can be effected by modifying
the parameter values then the optimum fit of thc model-generated flow values
on the observed data set has  been  achieved. A more detailed discussion of
parameter optimisation and the applications of conceptual models is provided









5. DERIVATION OF NATURALISED FLOWS
5.1 Methods
After identifying which catchments were influenced by either abstractions or
returns, gauged flows for these catchments werc modified accordingly. The
derivation of artificial flows for locations with no data was more problematic,
and regression analysis was applied to generate a synthetic record for these
sites.
In order to obtain the most accurate estimate of the natural flow at a
gauging station, any missing flow, abstraction or release data in the records
were  excluded from the naturalisation periods. Consequently, the periods of
naturalised flows may be less than thc period of observed flows. It was also
necessary to use a period with a complete flow record for the optimisation of
the model.
5.2 Summary of naturalisation procedures for each site
This section presents a summary of how the naturalised flows were derived for
cach site, the periods for which these flows were obtained, and the periods
selected for the optimisation analysis using HYRROM.
5.2/  Gauging Stations













7irble 5 Artificial influences on Gauging Stations
Station Artificial influences'
A. Restormel PWS Abstractions, Colliford and Siblyback reservoirs




PWS Abstractions, Diversions from Siblyback
Trekcivesteps l'WS Abstractions, Siblyback reservoir operation













Minc drainage may affect low flows
Moderate modification by industrial abstractions and returns
M. Truro None
N. Ponsanooth PWS Abstractions, Stithians reservoir
0. Trenear No information available
P. Helston PWS Abstractions, industrial abstractions, mine pumping
0. St. Erth Mine drainage may affect flows moderately
I. Source: Surface Water Archive. Hydrometric Register and Statistics.
The periods and methods by which a naturalised flow record (QN) was
derived, are as follows:
A. RESTORMEL
The naturalised flow of the Fowey at Restormel was derived in 3 stages:
1961-67 	 = QG (Restormel) + Restormel Abstractions + Trekeivesteps
Abstractions
1968-82 ON = IQG (Restormel) • Restormel Abstractions - QG
(Trekeivesteps) + 00.4 (Trekeivesteps)•
1983-89 QN = QG (Restormel) + Rcstormel Abstractions - QG
(Trekeivestcps) + (Trekeivesteps) - Colliford Releases +
Colliford Inflows"
See D Below
" See appendix 2.3 A
B. BASTREET
ON = (Withey Brook) + Bastreet Abstractions - Siblyback Diversions
Period or Naturalised Flows: 1975-89




QN = QG (Lynher) Bastreet Abstractions - Siblcyback Diversions
Period of Naturalised Flows: 1975-89
Optimisation Period: 5/4/80 - 31/12186 •
TREKEIVESTEPS
1962-67 QN = QG (Trekeivesteps) Trekeivesteps Abstractions
1968-89 QN = Model prediction from above period
Optimisation Period: 27/6/62 - 30/4/64
CRAIGSHILL WOOD
ON = QG (St. Neot)
Period of Naturalised Flows: 1971-80
Optimisation Period: 16/4/77 - 31/12180
TRENGOFTE 

ON = On (Warleggan)
Period or Naturalised Flows: 1969-89
Optimisation Period: 18/5/85 - 31112189
DELANK
Qrsi = Qr., (Delank) + Delank Abstractions
Period or Naturalised Flows: 1968-89
Optimisation Period: 7/4/80 - 31/12/86
DENBY
QN = QG (Camel) « Delank Abstractions - Sewage'
Period of Naturalised flows: 1965-89
Optimisation Period: 6/4/80 - 31/12/86
*Excluded
TREBROWNBRIDGE
ON = QG (Seaton)
Period of Naturalised Flows: 1969-89
Optimisation Period: 15/5/80 - 31/12186
10
J. TIDEFORD
ON = QG (Tiddy)
Period or Naturalised Flows: 1969-89
Optimisation Period: 18/5170 - 31/12175
GWILLS
QN QG (Gannel) - Mine Drainage"
Period of Naturalised Flows: 1969-89
Optimisation Period: 8/4/84 - 31112/89
'Excluded
TREGONY
Qt4 = Qr. (Fal) IP Industrial Inputs/Abstractions'
Period or Naturalised Flows: 1978-89
Optimisation Period: 25/4/84 - 31/12/88
'Excluded
TRURO
QN = QG (Kenwyn)
Period of Naturalised Flows: 1968-89
Optimisation Period: 1/3/80 - 31/12/85
PONSANOOTH
QN = QG (Kennal) + Kenna] Vale Abstractions - Stithians Operation`
Period of Naturalised Flows: 1975-85
Optimisation Period:
'Insufficient date . excluded (see note in appendix 2.1 N)
0. TRENEAR 

In absence of any data, flows for the Trenear were derived from the
naturalised flows at the Helston gauging station. This involved simply
adjusting the Helston flows by applying a multiplication factor of 0.474, the
ratio of the estimated catchment area of the Trenear to the catchment area
of the Cober at Helston.
P. HELSTON
ON = QG (Cober) Wendron Abstractions + Releath Abstractions Stithians
Input•
Period of Naturalised Flows: 1974-89
Optimisation Period: 12/4/82 - 31/12184





QN = Qn (Haylc) - Mine Drainage•
Period or Naturalised Flows 1968-89
Optimisation Period: 5/4/80 - 31112/86
*Excluded
12
6. ASSESSMENT OF MODEL PREDICTIONS
The aim of this section is to assess the accuracy with which the model
simulated the observed (naturalised) flows in order that the user is made
aware of any potential errors in the extended periods of records produced
from the model predictions.
6.1 Smnmary statistics
For the 16 gauging stations for which either natural flows were available or
naturalised flows were produced from the observed flows, abstractions, etc, the
results of the modelling exercises are summarised initially in Table 6 and in
greater detail in the tables and figures in appendix 2.
The tables give the observed (naturalised) and predicted monthly mean flows
for the duration of the records and also summarise the observed and
predicted flows as % volume and % time in each of 30 intervals covering the
observed flow range. Flow duration curve comparisons. are presented in
standard format. Time series comparisons for a sample year during the
prediction test periods are also presented. In most catchments thc year
chosen is 1988 except where this was part of the optimisation period.
From Table 6 and the tables and figures in appendix 2 it can be seen that
the performance of the HYRROM modelling package is generally good, with
volume flows predicted to within ±5% and the flow volumes and durations
comparing well in each interval except at the extreme high flows. The time
series plots confirm this good overall performance with close simulation of the
time distribution of flow but underestimation of the extreme peaks beyond thc
5% exceedance level. This aspect is discussed in greater detail in 6.3.2
below.
6.2 Sources of error
The sources of differences between observed (naturalised) and predicted flows
can be summarised as follows :
1. INACCURATE INPUT DATA
- errors at gauging stations (i.e. in the water level observations and in
the structure or scction ratings)
- errors in the measurement of release, abstraction and reservoir
diversion data
assumptions in deriving estimates of catchment areal rainfall
use of averaged regional evaporation data
incomplete 'information and assumptions concerning the magnitude and





Table 6. Cumulative gauged (G) or naturalised (N) and model








• Fowey to Restormel1962-89 46774 (N) 45419 -2.9
•
Withcy Brook to Bastreet 1975-89 3407 (N) 3307 29


LynhcrtoPillatonMill 1975-89 23421 (N) 22514 -3.9
• Fowey to Trekievesteps" 1963-66 1620 (N) 1500 -7.4
•









• Dclank to Delank 1979-89 3425 (N) 3439 +0.4
•
Camel to Denby 1966-89 51714 (N) 50861 -1.7






1970-72 978 1258 +213.5


Tlddy to TIdeford(n) 1970-80 3452 (G) 3450 -0.1
•
.
Gannetto Gwills 1970-89 5040 (G) 5276 4.7
•
Fal to Tregony 1979-89 8162 (G) 8447 3.4


Kenwyn to Truro(") 1969-88 2583 (G) 2555 -1.1




Cober to Helston 1974-88 5361 (N) 4908 -8 4








use of a lumped catchment model
use of a daily time interval model
compounding effect of errors in the optimisation period input data on
the model performance
the assumption that each catchment is 'watertight'







The most probable sources of error in each catchment arc summarised in
appendix 2. Sources common to all catchments arc discussed in section 6.3.
63 Gcncral limitations
63. I  Input data
Errors in the input data will each have both systematic and random elements
which will vary from catchment to catchment. Errors in the ratings will
generally be greater in those catchments where natural sections are used rather
than gauging structures. Such errors are systematic within each catchment
but can result is either over or under estimates of flow. Obviously, the
potential errors will be greater in those catchments where it has been
necessary to naturalise than in the 'natural' catchments since errors in the
abstractions, releases, returns, diversions, etc. will be compounded with those
in the observed flow records. In a number of catchments also, naturalisation
is incomplete because of missing or inadequate data (see section 5.2.1).
Whilst every effort has been made to minimise error in the catchment rainfall
estimates residual errors both in timing and magnitude will remain. In general
these will vary with the network dcnsity in the vicinity of each catchment. The
effects of using the MORECS potential evaporation estimates are likely to be
small relative  to the possible  errors arising from the other inputs. The factors
here will be  the size of  the catchment relative to the MORECS 40 km x
40 km square(s)  used, the  mean altitude and the mean rainfall relative tO that
of the square(s) and  the  use of monthly mean daily values.
612  Model limitations
No model can be guaranteed to simulate catchment response with absolute
accuracy All make simplifying asclimptions which introduce potential sources
of error. Consequently it is necessary to match the type of model used to
the prime requirements, time series flow predictions in this case, to the quality
and density of input data and to the time and resources available for its
application.
Consideration of the quality and time interval of the input data, the
requirement for the output of daily mean flows over periods of 30 plus years
and of the time and resource constraints lead to the use of the HYRROM
package in this case.
This package is relatively simple to use requires catchment daily mean
precipitation and potential evaporation as inputs and a reasonable period of
flow record on which it can be calibrated and tested. Its basis is a simplified
daily time interval version of the Institute of Hydrology lumped conceptual
model suite described by Blackie and Eeles (1985). Four stores are used to
simulate interception, surface runoff, soil moisture and groundwater and nine
adjustable parameters control the movement of the rainfall through the system




•It is assumed that the input is rainfall (no provision for snow) and that all
input emerges as streamflow or water use (no provision for sub-surface
groundwater flow). Both of these limitations may have some effect on the
catchments, though these are likely to be small in terms of groundwater and
intermittent in terms of snowfall in the South West Region.
The model is not vegetation specific but assumes that no change occurs and
that transpiration continues throughout the year, controlled only by potential
evaporation and soil moisture availability. Significant changes in vegetation
type (e.g. afforestation) in the prediction period will result in errors.
The limitation within the HYRROM model which has the most obvious effect
in this application is the simple apportionment of 'effective' rainfall, i.e. rainfall
after interception loss, between soil moisture recharge and the surface runoff
store. This apportionment is controlled by a single parameter which optimises
41 to give the best fit mean value. This results in underestimation of surfacerunoff when large storms occur in very wet conditions and, incidentally, an
overestimate of surface runoff in very dry conditions. The former effect is
most noticeable and has been commented on in section 6.1. It results in the
seemingly large departures at high flows in all of the flow duration curves in
appendix 2 but examination of the volume distributions over the flow ranges
and of the cumulative volume comparisons suggests that it has only a marginal





The methods adopted in carrying out this contract have resulted in the
production of synthetic time scries records of up to 50 years of daily mean
flow for 21 catchments, reservoirs and intakes.
For 14 of these, the records were extended by fitting a streamflow model
to the existing gauged or naturalised data and then applying the model to the
available rainfall and evaporation record. The length of record extension
possible was determined by the availability of rainfall data. The periods
covered are summarised in Table 7. For one catchment (the Warleggan to
Trengoffe) no extension was possible since the rainfall record was shorter than
the existing flow record. The Tamar to Gunnislalce was not modelled because
difficulties encountered in assembling a catchment rainfall record prior to 1956
meant that no record extension could be achieved.
For the remaining seven sites where no streamtlow record was available,
synthetic naturalised daily mean flows were produced by area proportional
estimates. These records will, inevitably, be of lower quality than those
produced by modelling techniques but they at least give a reasonable estimate
of what the naturalised flows might have been at these sites.
For three of the sites requested originally it has not proved possible to
produce synthetic flows of reasonable quality. These are the Kennal to
Ponsanooth, the Kenna! Vale Intake and the Stithians Inflow. Initial attempts
to model the Kennal to Ponsanooth, after naturalising by using the Kenna!
Vale abstraction record, were unsuccessful. Examination of the record relative
to catchment rainfall (see appendix 2) revealed that the flows were
considerable underestimates. This was considered to be due to exports from
Stithians Reservoir for which no records were available. Since the estimation
of the synthetic naturalised daily mcan flows for Kennal Vale and Stithians
were to be based on the 'Ponsanooth model output, all three sites were
affected.
The naturalisation of flow records is only as good as the quality of the
observed records and the details made available of abstraction, releases and
diversions. In a number of cases the effects of sewage returns, industrial
releases, mine drainage and agricultural activities had to be ignored since
insufficient. data existed for which to develop flow corrections.
In using the HYRROM model package as the method of simulation it was
recognised that some loss in accuracy would result. Since no model can
guarantee to simulate flows with total accuracy, the particular deficiencies of
the HYRROM package were considered to be acceptable when set against the
advantages of ease of application and the limited requirement for input data
which accorded well with the data it would be possible to acquire within the
timescale and resource framework of the project.
The results presented suggest that this decision was reasonable. Simulated
flows arc generally within the uncertainty envelope of the observed or
naturalised flows in the split record test periods, except for extreme high flow
events. The errors introduced by this limitation in the model must be






extreme events. Their overall effect on volume prediction is small and should
not unduly effect the use of the synthetic records in water resource
modelling
•
Table 1 Summary of naturalised and synthetic daily mean flows
produced
FLOW RECORDS
DATA AVAILABLE SYNTHETIC RECORDS
CATCHMENT GAUGED NATIJRALISED MODEL PROPORTIONAL
Fowey to Restormel 1961-89






Lynher to Pillaton Mill 1963-89 1975-89 1944-89
Fowey to Trckicvesteps 1957-59* 1962-67 1962-89




Warlcggan to Trengoffe01) 1969-89'
()clank to Delank 1967-89 1978-89 1961-89






Ilddy to lIdeford(N) 1969-89
Gannet to Gwills 1969-89
1957-80
1939-89




1939-881968-89 sec text 

Trcnear 1952-89
Caber to Helston 1968-89* 1974-89 1952-89


















Tarnar to Gunnislakc 1956-89









At the time of completion of this contract data were not available to extend
the naturalisation of flow records and the production of modelling predictions
to cover 1990. This should be carried out as soon as the rainfall, flow and
abstraction data can be assembled.
It may be considered desirable to produce more detailed models for a
selection of the more important catchments, in water resources terms, within
the South West area covered by the Colliford Scheme. This could be achieved
through the application of more flexible versions of the IH lumped conceptual
model than that embedded in the HYRROM package. The production of
such models would require the assembly of more detailed information on land
use, soils, geology and water resource manipulation within the catchments than
were necessary or available for the present exercise. Nevertheless, such a
project would provide greater insights into the response and yield
characteristics of the catchments modelled and add to the overall efficiency of
the Colliford Project.
A more detailed approach to the estimation of reservoir inflows than that
used in this exercise would help to improve the accuracy of these estimates
and hence the knowledge of the resource available in the reservoir. One such
approach would be to derive a time series of inflows from the catchment to
the reservoir using an expression of the form.
Q(catchment)t = Vt - Vt.1 + releasest + spillt + exportst - importst
+ At (E01 - Pt)
•
where Vt = reservoir content on day t
At = reservoir surface area on day t
EO= Penman open water evaporation
P = Rainfall on the reservoir
• With this flow time series and rainfall and Penman ET estimates for the
catchment (i.e., excluding the reservoir) it would be possible to fit a model to
these inputs. This model could then be used in the above expression to
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APPENDIX 1 NOTATIONS USED IN REPORT
QG - GAUGED FLOW
•
ON - NATURALISED FLOW



































A. Fowe at Restormel (048011) Area 169.1 km2
•
Compound Crump Weir
Flows considerably modified by abstractions and reservoir operations at
Siblyback and Colliford.
Naturalised flow series computed, as described in section 5.2.1, for the period
1961-89. The compounding of the uncertainties in the observed flows, the
Restormel abstractions, the Trekievesteps modelled flow and the Colliford
releases means that this time series record must be treated with some
caution.
The model was optimised on this naturalised flow are over the period 3171 -
12/75.
Comparison of the model predicted and naturalised flows for the period
1962-89, excluding 1968, 1969 and 1983 - 85 when there were gaps in the
data, is summarised in the following tables and diagrams.
The cumulative volume prediction over the period is within 3% of the
naturalised total although crrors  as  high as 10% occur in individual years. The
comparisons of volume and time distribution over the flow range indicate that
the model tends to underestimate at low flows, overestimate in the mid range
and underestimate the extreme peaks. This tendency is also apparent in the
flow duration curve (1972-82) and in the sample time series plot of 1988.


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































B. Withe Brook at Bastreet (47013) Area 16.2 km2
Compound Crump Weir
Flows considerably modified by abstractions and diversions into the catchment
from Siblyback.
Naturalised flow series computed, as described in section 5.2.1, from the period
1975-1989.
Model optimised on the period 4/80 - 12/86.
Comparison of model predicted and observed flows for the period 1975-89 is
summarised in the following tables and diagrams.
The cumulative volume prediction over the period is within 3% of the
naturalised flow. Overall there is a tendency to underestimate, partly because
of the normal underestimation of the extreme peaks but also because of
underestimation of the low flows in certain periods, as illustrated in the 1988
time series plot. This may be due in part to the uncertainties associated with
the abstraction and diversion data used in naturalising.
The discrepancy is also evident in the tabulated comparison of volume and
time distribution over the flow range and in the flow duration curve. The
slope of the later is unusual over the low flow range.














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































C. L nher at Pillaton Mill (047004) Area 135.5 km2,
Velocity area station
Flows modified by abstractions at Bastreet and diversions from Siblybacic
Flows naturalised for the period 1975-89 (see 5.2C).
Model optimised on the period 4/80 - 12/86.
Comparison of the model predicted and observed flows for the period 1975-89
is summarised in the following tables and diagrams.
The cumulative flow prediction over the period is within 4% of the naturalised
flow total, despite considerable month to month and year to year fluctuations
in the volume comparison and a reasonably consistent underestimation of the
naturalised flow from 1986 onwards. The 1988 time series plot suggests that
this results from a poor (underestimated) low flow prediction as well as the
normal failure to predict the extreme peaks. It is uncertain to what extent this
is a comment on the model, on the observed flow or on the quality of the
diversion and abstraction data used to naturalise the flow. The volume and
time distributions also indicate the underestimation of low flows, overestimation
in the mid range and underestimation of the extreme peaks.
Despite these disparities the model has been used to extend the record to

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I). Fowe to Trekievesteps (048001) Arca 36.8 km2
Broad Crested Weir to 1967 then Compound Crump Weir.
Flows considerably modified by abstractions and reservoir operations at
Siblyback.
Naturalised flow series computed, as described in section 5.2.1, for the period
1962-67.
Model optimised on the period 6/62 - 4/64. (Because of gaps elsewhere in
rainfall record.
Comparison of model predicted and naturalised flows for the period 1963-66,
excluding 1964, is summarised in the following tables and diagrams.
The cumulative volume over this short period is not particularly good at 11%
below the naturalised flow.
Volume and time distribution over the flow range indicate a tendency to
underpredict at low flows and at extreme high flows and to over predict in
the mid range.
This is further illustrated in the flow duration curve and in the sample time
series plot for 1966.
Despite these deficiencies, which are due in part to thc model constraints but
also arise from uncertainties in the data used in producing the naturalised
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































E. St Neot to Crai s Hill Wood (48009) Area 22.7 km2
Compound Crump Weir
Natural catchment (prior to construction of Colliford Reservoir). •
Observed flows 1971-80.
Model optimised on the period 4/77 - 12/80.
Comparison of model predicted and observed flows for the period 1976 - 80
is summarised in the following tables and diagrams.
The cumulative volume prediction over the period is within 5% of the
observed flow.
The comparison of volume and time distribution over the flow range is
skewed because the highest daily observed flow is 2.5 times greater than the
next highest value. The flow duration curves exhibit reasonable similarity,
except at the extremes with a tendency for the model to underestimate at the
mid to higher range.
The sample time series comparison covers the 'drought' year of 1976. Whilst
agreement is reasonable over much of the year the plot demonstrates the
inherent problem of the HYRROM model, discussed in 6.3.2, of overestimation
of rapid response runoff in thy conditions and underestimation of the peaks in
wet conditions.
Absence of rainfall data precluded flow prediction before 1975. The flow
record has however been extended using the model from 1980, when gauging
stopped, to 1989. Since thc 'land use' of the catchment has changed
considerably in the 1980s with the filling of Colliford, which now occupies over
20% of the catchment, this extended record represents the response if the
reservoir had not been there rather than a 'naturalised' flow from the





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































F. Wade an to Tren offe (48004) Area 25.3 km2
Compound Crump Weir
Natural catchment, flow record from 1969-1989.
The model was optimised over the period 1985-89.
Since no rainfall data prior to 1974 Could be acquired it was not possible to
















G . Delank to Delank (49003) Area 21.7 km2
Compound Crump Weir.
Flows have been naturalised for the period 1978-89 using the tabulated
abstraction data
Model optimised on the period 4/80 - 12/86.
Comparison of model predicted and naturalised flows for the period 1979-89 is
summarised in the following tables and diagrams.
411 The cumulative volume predietion over the period is within 0.4% of the
naturalised total and the difference does not exceed 6% in any of the years.
The volume and time distributions over the flow range, and the flow duration
curve, demonstrate a slight tendency to underestimate the low flows and
overestimate in the mid range as well as the expected underestimation of the
extreme peaks. This is further demonstrated in the time series comparison for
1988. Overall however these trends tend to cancel out within  each  year. It is
not clear whether these departures are comment on the model, on the
observed flow or on the abstraction data
The model has been used to extend the flow record to cover the period from

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































H. Camel to Denby (49001) Area 208.8 km2
Velocity—area station
Flows affected by Delank abstractions and by sewage inputs from Bodmin.
.
No data on the sewage inputs were available.
A naturalised record for the period 1965-89 was produced by using the
tabulated abstraction data at Delank and the observed flows at Denby.
Model optimised on the period 4/80 - 12/86.
Comparison of the model predicted and naturalised flows for the period
1966-89 is summarised in the following tables and diagram&
Whilst the cumulative, volume prediction over the period is within 2% of the
naturalised flow the summary table shows a marked tendency to underpredict
in the latter part of the data run. This is demonstrated in the 1988 time
series plot which indicates underprediction of low flows as well at the expected
underprediction of the extreme peaks. Have the returns from Bodmin
increased significantly in recent years?
The comparisons of volume and time distribution over the flow range are
distorted by the observed max daily mean flow of 114 cumecs (the next
highest value being 64.8 cumecs).
The flow duration curve indicates underestimation at low flows, slight
overestimation in the mid range and the normal underestimation at the
extremes (<1% of time).




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I. Seaton to Trebrownbrid e (048010) Area 38.1 km2
Natural catchment, Compound Cnimp Weir.
Observed flows 1969-89.
Model optimised on period 1980-86.
Comparison of the model predicted and observed flows for the period 1973-89
is summarised in the following tables and diagrams.
Summarised separately is the period 1970-72.
The cumulative volume prediction over the 1973-89 period is within 1% of the
observed flow. By contrast when the model was run on the 1970-72 period it
produced a cumulative overestimate of 28%. Double mass plots of flow on
rain and intercomparison of both flow and rain with the adjacent Tiddy
catchrnent indicated that the observed flow in the Seaton over 1970-72 was
considerably underestimated.
For the 1973-89 period the volume and time distributions over the flow range
are in reasonable agreement apart for the normal problem of underestimation






• The record has been extended using the model to cover the period from
1961. In view of the comments above it is recommended that the synthetic

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Tiddy to Tideford (047009) Area 37.2 km2
Natural catchment, simple Crump Weir.
Observed flows 1969-89.
Model optimised on period 1980-85.
Comparison of the model predicted and observed flows for the period 1970-80
is summarised in the following tables and diagrams.
1969 was omitted because of missing rainfall records as was the period from
1981 onwards.
The cumulative volume prediction over the period is within 0.1% of the
observed flow.
The volume and time distributions over the flow range demonstrate that the
good cumulative volume agreement is somewhat fortuitous. The model tends
to underestimate at the very low flows, overestimate in the middle range and
underestimate at the very high flows, as is demonstrated in the flow
distribution table and in the flow duration curve. Despite this relatively poor
performance on the fine structure of the hydrograph, the reasons for which
are not fully understood at present, the summary tables show that annual
totals are generally predicted to better than 10%.
The record has been extended using the model to cover the period from 1957
until records began in 1969. The daily values in this synthetic period of
record must be treated with caution but the cumulative volume totals over







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































K. Gannel to Gwills (049004) Area 41.0 km2
Simple Crump Weir (insensitive at low flows).
Some modification may occur  as  the result of mine drainage. In the absence
of any data on this the catchment has been treated as a natural one.
Model optimised on period 4/84 - 12/89.
Comparison of the model predicted and observed flows over the period 1970 -
89 is summarised in the following tables and diagrams.
The cumulative flow prediction over the period is within 5% of the observed
flow.
The volume and time distributions over the flow range are in reasonable
agreement for 99% of the time and some 95% of the volume, with the
expected underestimation on the extreme peaks. This is further illustrated in
the flow duration curve.
Because 1988 formed part of the optimisation period the time series plot is
not presented. Instead the time series plots from 1976 to 1977 are shown.
The period from September 1976, the recovery from the extremely dry
summer, illustrates a problem encountered in modelling a number of the
catchments. Because of the structural constraint in the model, described in
6.3.2, the rapid runoff response to the first storms on the very dry catchment
are overestimated. As a result the initial recharge and resulting rise in
baseflow is underestimated. By mid-December the model has 'caught up' with
the catchment and the fit during 1977 is very good, apart from the extreme
peaks.


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































L. Fat to Tregony (048003) Area 87.0 km2
Velocity-area station with low flow flume.
Flows modified by industrial abstractions and returns.
In the absence of quantitative data on these, the flows have been treated as
natural.
Observed flows said to the unreliable till mid 1978.
Model optimised on period 4/84 - 12/88.
Comparison of the model predicted and observed flows for the period 1979-89
411 is summarised in the following tables and diagrams.
Whilst the cumulative flow prediction over this period exceeds the observed
flow by only 3.5% this does not give a good indication of the model
performance. The tabulated monthly and annual comparisons demonstrate that
volume prediction was somewhat erratic over the period, with errors in annual
totals ranging from -11% in 1979 through +0.4% in 1981 to +17% in 1985.
The worst monthly error of -33% occurred in December 1979 when a peak
daily mean flow of 48.2 11135-1 was recorded on 27 December. If genuine, this
represents a runoff of 47.9 mm/day from the catchment.
The flow duration curve demonstrates the normal pattern of underestimation
of the extremes but the good overall agreement demonstrated in the 1981
time series plot makes the erratic pattern of error described above difficult to
explain other than by raising queries over the rating and the extent of the
effects of industrial usage.
Despite these uncertainties the model has been used to generate a synthetic























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































M. Ken n to Truro (048005) area 19.1 km2
Natural catchment, Compound Crump Weir
Observed flows 1968-89.
Model optimised on period 1980-85.
Comparison of model predicted and observed flows for the period 1969-88 is
summarised in the following tables and diagrams.
1968, 71 and 73 are omitted from the comparison because of gaps in the
rainfall record and therefore in the flow prediction.
The cumulative volume prediction is within 1.1% of the observed flow.
The volume and time distributions over the flow range are in close agreement
up to a daily flow rate of 3.85 cumecs, which includes 98.9% of the observed
flow and 99.9% of the time. How exceeded this level on 5 days out of
6575 and was predicted to exceed this level on 1 day.
Of these 5 high flow days 4 occurred in 1988, as did the predicted 1 day of
exceptionally high flow. They are therefore shown in the 1988 time series
plot included. Despite this, the cumulative volume error in 1988 was only 6%
with the worst monthly error of 18% occurring in October 1991.
The record has been extended using the model to cover the period from 1939
till records began in 1968,. Assuming no radical changes in land use occurred
within the catchment this synthetic record can be assumed to be of
comparable quality to the observed record, except during storm events in wet





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































N. Kenna! to Ponsanooth (048007) Area 26.6 km2
Simple Crump Weir
The observed flows at Ponsanooth are significantly affected by direct exports
from the Stithians reservoir, within its catchment, as well as by abstractions at
Kennal Vale. Using data supplied for Kenna! Vale abstractions the flows were
'naturalised' for the period 1975-85. This 'naturalisation' made no provision
for the effects of direct exports from Stithians, data on which were not
available.
•
Attempts to fit the model to this 'naturalised' data  weie  unsurnssful.
Rather investigation, including comparison of rainfall and the 'naturalised' flow
as summarised in the following table indicated that the 'naturalised' flow was a
considerable underestimate of the probable catchment response to rainfall. The
mean annual water use suggested by this comparison, 720 mm, is 17% greater
than potential evaporation from the catchment. The implication therefore is
that the 'naturalised' flow is underestimated by some 100 - 200 mm per
annum or average. 'this represents 266 - 532 x 106 cubic metres or a mean
annual flow rate of 0.08 - 0.17 cumecs.
When data are obtained on the volume of direct exports from Stithians it will
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G. Cober at Trenear Area 19.0 km2
Gauging station installed 1987, no rainfall data The short record and the
absence of rainfall data meant that it was not possible to model this tributary
of the Cober.
A relatively crude estimate of synthetic flows was produced by applying an
area proportional factor of 0.474 to the synthetic flows obtained for the Cober
at Helston for the period from 1952.
•
•
P. Cobcr to Helston (048006) Area 40.1 km2
Velocity-area station
Flows naturalised 1974-89 (see 5.2  P).
Model optimised on period 4/82 - 12184.
Comparison of the model predicted and naturalised flows for the period
1974-88 is summarised in the following tables and diagrams.
1981 and 1982 are omitted from the comparison because of gaps in the flow
record.
The cumulative flow prediction over the period is within 3% of the naturalised
flow. The tabulated monthly comparisons show particularly poor agreement in
the latter half of 1975, with the annual total underpredicted by 31%. It is
understood that major modifications to the rated cross section were
undertaken in this period, suggesting that the observed flows may be in doubt
and therefore also the naturalised flows.
The tabulated volume and time distributions over the flow range demonstrate
only limited agreement within the flow range as well as the expected
disagreement at the extremes.
Considering the uncertainties arising from the rating of the section and from
the data used in naturalising, the broad agreement demonstrated in the 1988
time series plot suggests that the use of the model is unlikely to introduce
radical errors in the extension of an already uncertain record.





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Q. Ha le at St. Erth (49002) Area 48.9 km2
Compound Crump Weir
Flows are known to be affected by mine drainage.
No data on drainage were available so the catchment has been treated as a
natural one.
Model optimised on the period 4/80 - 12186.
Comparison of the model predicted and observed flows over the period
1969-89 is summarised in the following tables and diagrams.
The cumulative flow prediction over the period is within 4% of the observed
flow. There is a general tendency to underpredict..
The observed and predicted volume and time distributions over the flow range
are generally similar except at the extremes. The model predicts a significantly
greater % of volume and of time at flows lower than 0.25 cumecs than is
observed and underestimates on the extreme peaks. The disagreement at very
low flows may be a comment on the effect of mine drainage on the observed



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See comment on Kennal to Ponsanooth under N in A2.1.
Rialton
In the absence of observed flows for this site, on which the model could be
fitted, a synthetic flow record has been estimated for the period 1939-89 by
area proportional multiplication of the model predicted record for the adjacent
Gannel catchment. The ratio of the respective areas has been taken as 0.646.
The assumptions involved in this approach, that the rainfall and catchment
response characteristics are identical, must inevitably lead to the synthetic





With no natural or naturalised flow for the site it was not possible to model
the inflows. A synthetic time series flow record has been produced by area
proportional multiplication of the model predicted record for Craig's Hill Wood
for the period 1975-89 (see A2.1, E). The multiplication factor is 053. As
noted in the comment on the St. Neot to Craig's Hill Wood, this synthetic
record must bc treated with caution, since it simulates the flows expected at
this site in the absence of the reservoir. Since some 40% of the catchment
is now open water rather than vegetation, the evaporation losses will be highcr
and these synthetic flows will therefore overestimate the actual water available
to contribute to flow.
B. Siblyback 

A synthetic time series of daily mean flow from1962-89 has been derived for
this site using areal proportional estimation (multiplication factor, 0.22) on the
model predicted flows for the Fowey at Trekievesteps (see A2.1, D). As with
Colliford this may represent an overestimate of the inflow but the area of the
catchment occupied by the reservoir in this case is only 7% so the effect
should be less marked.
C. Stithians
See comment on Kennal to Ponsanooth under N in A2.1.
D. Porth
No rainfall or natural flow records were available from which to derive a
model from the Porth catchment flows. Consequently an estimated time series





catchment to Gwills (see All , K) for thc period 1939-89. The multiplication
factor used was 0.60. This approach assumes identical rainfall and runoff
response in the two catchments.
E. Drift
As with Porth, no flow records were available from which a model could be
derived. However a rainfall record was estimated for the catchment for the
period from 1961 using the Penzance rainfall. Consequently a synthetic flow
record was estimated for the period 1952 to 1989 by assuming that the
catchment response characteristics were identical to those of the Hayle
catchment to St. Erth. The factor applied to the St. Erth record was derived
as follows
Area of Drift catchment Drift rainfall
Est flow at Drift =
Area of Haft catchment Hayle rainfall
. model est flow at St. Etch
19.0
48.9
. 0.986 . flow at St Erth
Obviously this can only be regarded as a crude estimate, but in the absence
of any other information it provides a first guess of the probable flows.
5 F. Crowdy
In the absence of flow or rainfall records an estimated time series flow record
was obtained by proportional area multiplication of the model predicted record
for 1942-89 for the Camel (see A2.1, H), of which the Crowdy catchment is




The contract called for an extended synthetic flow record for the Tamar to
Gunnislake. Flow records from Gunnislake are available from 1956. In the
absence of any data on abstractions, ratings, etc. this has been taken as an
essentially natural record. Before modelling the catchment, rainfall availability
was investigated and it was found that no satisfactory catchment record could
be assembled prior to 1956. Consequently modelling of the catchment was
abandoned since no record extension could be achieved.
•
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